Home Poultry Processing
Using Tools You Already Have or Can Make
by Patricia Foreman

There are many ways to process meat birds. Described here is just one version. You will eventually develop your own set up and techniques. Some of the methods below are not approved for US commercial processing; but can result in more tender, flavorful meat.

Advantages of Shackles over Table Top
- Carcass off table: out of offal (guts, waste & poop.
- Safer to make cuts: carcass not sliding around.
- Easier to eviscerate: gravity assisted.
- Easier to clean: hose down while hanging.
- Less strain on your back: standing upright.
- Line processing: pass carcass.
- Adjust height of shackle: kids or adults

Setting Up & Bird Management
1. Withhold feed (but not water) for 8 to 12 hours before processing. Keep poop out of processing.
2. Catch the birds with little stress. Best at night because they are night blind.
4. Restraint - kill cone is best, traffic cone okay, hand holding is bad. No restraint = bruised meat.
5. Get scald water heating.

1. The kill cut—pull feathers back, turn head slightly to the side so the juggler vein is visible. Slice down just behind the lower jaw with a short, clean cut. The cut does not have to be big or deep, just accurate cutting the juglar vein and carotid artery. Blood will spurt out. Do not cut the windpipe.
2. Bleed out. Takes about 3 minutes for chickens, 6 minutes for turkeys. There will be convulsions (death throws) at the end. The bird is dead when breathing stops and the neck feathers drop.
3. The Scald for feather removal.
   * Hard scald between 138°F and 148°F. 45 to 75 seconds.
   * Soft scald Common in Europe. 123°F to 130°F for 90 to 120 seconds. Skin & color remain intact, Gourmet look.
   * Avoid temp range 131°F to 138°F. Too high to keep skin intact; too low to remove outer skin layer.
4. Pluck by hand or with a plucker. Ready when wing & tail feathers pull out easily.
5. Remove head and feet.

Giblets
1. Separate the heart, gizzard and liver from the innards. Discard in to an offal container.
2. Carefully remove the gall bladder from the liver. If it breaks, bile, a green bitter liquid will stain.
3. Gizzard (optional). Sever the intestines from the gizzard. Make a shallow cut along the top curve of the gizzard, open up and peal off the inner sac that contains grit, grain and other matter eaten by the bird.

Part of the Chick Start America Project of The Gossamer Foundation
A non profit dedicated to global sustainability and local foods. We can’t have one without the other.
Chilling

**Water Chilling.** Quickly cooled down all carcasses together in a tub of ice-cold water. Chlorine or peroxide in water optional. Required commercially in US.

**Air Chilling.** Preferred process in many countries. Slower & less efficient but better meat. Carcass individually and slowly chilled. Can take up to 24 hours to reach 40°F. Results in better flavor & tenderer meat. No communal water bath with other carcasas. Saves water.

Freezer Bags

Use Freezer bags, 2ml food-grade plastic in correct size. Prevents freezer burn & meat stores better and longer in freezer. Not expensive; only a few cents/bag.

Vacuum Pack

**Bucket of water technique.** Submerge bagged meat into bucket of water to get air out. Close & seal bag without getting any water in.

**Workshop wet/dry shop vacuum** with a small nozzle sucks air out giving a good presentation. Sanitize nozzle before & after use. Use a tight, secure bag tie.
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**LEARN MORE WITH SEVEN COURSES WITH COACHING**

- **BACKYARD CHICKEN KEEPER CERTIFICATION** Awards Backyard Chicken Keeper Certificate (suitable for framing) — 10 classes.
- **HOME POULTRY PROCESSING** Using Tools You Already Have or Can Make — 2 classes — 4 hours hands-on.
- **THE ART & PRACTICE OF INCUBATION, BROODING AND EDUCATING CHICKS USING BOTH INCUBATORS AND NATURALLY WITH HENS.** — 6 classes.
- **PRIMARY POULTRY HEALTH CARE & The Poultry’s Pharmacy.** Learn pro-active heath to prevent disease and easy home treatments & remedies — 6 classes
- **Hot Weather Chicken Care & Coop Summerization** — 4 classes & Chickeneer action plans with coaching.
- **Winter Chicken Care & Coop Winterization** — 4 classes & Chickeneer action plans with coaching.
- **THERAPY CHICKEN TRAINING** for public visitations to schools, retirement centers and other public venues. Includes real visitation experience — 6 classes

More courses in development!

Schedule & more information at

**www.ChickensAndYOU.com**
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**CHICKENS and YOU™ Courses with Coaching**

- Master Backyard Chicken Keeper

**Leading to the**

**Master Backyard Chicken Keeper Certification™**

- Real time, live classes and chat rooms.
- Copies of all slides for easy note taking & learning.
- 24/7 replay of class sessions.
- Affordable individual and household tuitions.
- International access to on-line training.
- Certificates of Completion for all courses.
- Connect with other Chickeneer Graduates on closed FaceBook group.
- Senior Citizen & Scholarships available.
- To book local presentations, courses or individual workshops contact:

  Training@ChickensAndYou.com
  Phone: (540) 460-6459